
Outline of Titus 
  

1. Paul provides greetings to Titus while introducing himself and indicating authority. (1:1-4) 

2. Titus is to appoint qualified elders. (1:5-9) 

3. Paul details the attributes of those not qualified to be elders. (1:10-16) 

4. Paul gives Titus direction for instructing the various groups in Crete. (2:1-14) 

5. Titus is to stand strong in the Word of God against those who are trying to subvert him. (2:15-3:11) 

6. Paul gives Titus personal instructions and final greetings. (3:12-15) 

  



Outline of Titus 
  

1. Paul provides greetings to Titus while introducing himself and indicating authority. (1:1-4) 
2. Titus is to appoint qualified elders. (1:5-9) 

a) Elders are to be good family men. (1:6) 
b) Elders are to abstain from a bad testimony. (1:7) 
c) Elders are to have a positive reputation. (1:8) 
d) Elders are to hold fast to the doctrines of God. (1:9) 

i) Elders are to teach the Word. (1:9) 
ii) Elders are to refute those in error using the Word. (1:9) 

3. Paul details the attributes of those not qualified to be elders. (1:10-16) 
a) Many are rebellious and teaching falsely for money, primarily Jews. (1:10-11) 
b) Some have made untrue claims about those who they intend to serve. (1:12-13a) 
c) Titus is to reprove them severely so that they would be sound in the faith. (1:13b-16) 

i) Titus is to admonish them not to traditions of men. (1:14) 
ii) Titus is to instruct them to be pure. (1:15a) 
iii) Titus is to observe that they are acting like those who are unbelievers. (1:15b-16) 

4. Paul gives Titus direction for instructing the various groups in Crete. (2:1-14) 
a) Older men are to have a good behavioral witness. (2:2) 
b) Older women are also to have a good behavioral witness. (2:3-5) 
c) Young men are to have a good behavioral witness. (2:6-8) 
d) Those under the yoke of slavery are to have a good behavioral witness. (2:9-10) 
e) The basis for these instructions is grace. (2:11-14) 

i) The grace of God has appeared. (2:11) 
ii) The grace of God instructs us to deny ungodliness. (2:12) 
iii) The grace of God teaches us to look for the blessed hope, the return of Jesus Christ. (2:13-14) 

5. Titus is to stand strong in the Word of God against those who are trying to subvert him. (2:15-3:11) 
a) Titus is to speak with authority, teaching to be subject to all authority. (2:15-3:2) 
b) Titus is to teach those who are in opposition, realizing that all believers were once in opposition to the 

truth. (3:3) 
c) Titus is to keep in mind the gospel of the grace of God and teach them to all. (3:4-7) 
d) Titus is to teach believers to do good and avoid foolish controversies. (3:8-9) 
e) Titus is to reject a divisive man after admonishment, being that the man condemns himself. (3:10-11) 

6. Paul gives Titus personal instructions and final greetings. (3:12-15) 
a) Paul gives instruction for Titus to come to him after help arrives. (3:12-13) 
b) Titus is to teach the people to do good so as to be fruitful. (3:12-14) 
c) Paul gives his final farewell to Titus. (3:15) 


